
STUDENT COUNCIL CAMPAIGN SPEECH FUNNY

When you're running for student council, you ultimately need the popular vote from your peers to win. Since your
campaign speech is geared toward other.

If you want this year to feel like a fiesta, vote for me for President. Was this page useful? Give your campaign
speech based on a statement such as, "If I were elected president, all students would have free access to indoor
plumbing. Today, I'm here to taco 'bout something serious and I've been trying to figure out how to get your
vote. Relate With Humor The secret for how to win a high school election lies in your ability to relate to your
peers. As Treasurer, I take money lingo very seriously, so I've crafted my speech to optimize the amount of
time we turn into money for our class. When you hear the words "Student Council," you probably envision a
bunch of old, bald, white guys sitting around wearing suits with ties talking about all the problems students
cause in the world. In queso you still haven't figured it out, I'm the best woman for the job. Preferably, I'd like
to be the one with the biggest gut if you don't mind. When I'm waiting in line for lunch or the toilet, Veep
Veep! Embarrassing Moments Tell a story about something that was truly embarrassing, using pauses, in a
somewhat logical order so that it will make sense. Writing and giving a funny student council speech takes
creative material and good timing in the presentation. Humorous Intros for Any Student Council Speech One
of the biggest tips for writing a speech is to connect with your audience on their level. Finding something that
they may relate to, so they feel as though they are laughing at themselves, is ideal. Tell that story. Comical
Treasurer Speech Opener If time is money, we're all going to be very rich after this speech. So, say there's a
"T," "Q," and "R" left in the bowl, I can't bring myself to swallow them. It's that simple, people. You might
think school rules and student privileges are nacho business, but you'd be wrong. Student Council Platform
Wear huge platform shoes and give the student council a funny concept as to what your platform would be if
you were elected president. Related Articles. Think about it, every time I ask for your concerns, give a speech
or land an interview in the school paper you're going to have to look at my face. I'm going to give you only
one reason why you should vote for me. Teens are all about fun and humor, so give your speech a dose of
comedy with a funny intro. Maybe because I'm so good looking. Running for Student Council Funny President
Speech Intro The other candidates are going to come up here and tell you all the reasons why you should vote
for them. Know your audience, and you will know what to say and how to say it in order to give a funny
student council speech. Man, that was embarrassing. As President Donald Trump said, "People would vote for
me. I love pencils so much, I fail every automatically graded exam because I can't bring myself to damage the
pencil by using it.


